Attract & Retain
Top Talent
Beat the competition by providing
the fastest growing benefit —
student loan repayment support

Student loans are stressful regardless of income level.
When employers address the burden of student loans,
recruitment and retention gets easier, engagement
climbs and productivity grows.

80%

64%

of employees spend
12-20 hours/month
dealing with their financial
stressors at work1

64% of adults feel a lot of stress
or some stress about undergraduate
student loan debt2
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The default rate among
Black graduates is
more than 5 times the
rate of White counterparts5

As you work to combat racial
disparities in employment, it’s important
to introduce strategic support to help
everyone succeed.

70%

of student loan borrowers
feel student loans have
a moderate to significant
impact on their ability to meet
their financial goals3

1 out of 5 experience

student loan default6 and
its lifelong consequences

•
•
•
•

High collection fees
Wage garnishment
Credit score damage
Withholdings from income tax
refunds and Social Security7

Solutions that address student debt
give employers a competitive advantage
In helping employees manage their debt and reduce
financial stress, you can achieve measurable results.

Attract

Retain

Boost Engagement

Improve Productivity

80% of millennials
would strongly
consider a job
with a student loan
repayment benefit
over one without it8

86% of employees
with student loans
would commit to
a company for five
years if the employer
helped pay back their
student loans⁹

Financially stressed
employees are 3x
more likely to be
disengaged than
their counterparts10

70% of employees
with debt said that
student loan benefits
would improve their
work performance11

No Comparison

We’ve supported student loan borrowers for 50+ years,
and we can help your employees reach their full potential.
The Attigo® suite of solutions offers comprehensive support to make REAL impacts.
Solutions can be used individually or in combination to reduce student loan stress
and improve financial well-being and quality of life.

Co-Pay Partners®

Student Loan Success Center™

Attract & retain top talent
with student loan paydown

Provide one-to-one personalized
support from trusted experts

Makes it easy to help pay
down employee student loans.

Loan counseling that goes beyond
traditional loan servicing support.

Up to $5,250 (annually)
of employer student loan
assistance is tax-free
through 2025

Knowledge Center
Help employees achieve financial goals
with online financial education & guidance
24/7 access to engaging money
management and higher education
financing topics.

You can feel confident putting your
valued employees in our trustworthy hands.
In the last fiscal year alone, we prevented
1.2 million student loans from defaulting,
totaling $11.8 billion.

We Are Ascendium.
For over 50 years we’ve simplified the complex and provided expert
insight and counseling. Our unparalleled knowledge of federal student
loan regulations, policies and servicing activities have helped millions
of people achieve repayment success.

Learn more at attigo.com

Attigo® — a Latin word meaning to reach and achieve — is a comprehensive
suite of services to support a person’s financial well-being and quality of life.
Provided by Ascendium Education Solutions®, we’re committed to supporting
student loan borrowers to achieve positive outcomes. Everything we do,
from our products and services to our philanthropy, is in service of our mission
to help people reach their full potential.
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